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Markets & BusinessNews Update
The European Commission
report “Towards a European
strategy for nanotechnology,”
outlines recommendations and
initiatives on how to strengthen
Europe’s R&D in nanosciences
and help turn nanotechnologies
into commercially viable prod-
ucts.Actions include boosting
R&D investment and infrastruc-
ture; improving training for
research personnel; enhancing
technology transfer in Europe
and its financing, taking into
account the impact of nanotech-
nology on society, and increas-
ing international co-operation
toward a responsible approach
to nanotechnology R&D globally.
The Commission also recog-
nized that without constant
and increasing investment in
R&D and coordination at the
European level, the EU cannot
remain internationally competi-
tive and is now investing pro-
portionately less than the US
and Japan which invest more
per capita in nanotechnology, a
gap is expected to widen if
Europe does not take the right
move.
It is recommended that overall
public EU investment in nan-
otechnology R&D should triple
by 2010 to maintain and
strengthen its position in
respect to its main competitors.
"In order to provide new impe-
tus towards the knowledge-
based objectives in the Lisbon
process and turn the EU into
the most dynamic powerhouse
on the world stage, Europe
must increase its collective
efforts and investment in this
field,” says EU Research
Commissioner Philippe
Busquin.
In the US, senior VP and group
executive of IBM Technology
group has urged the
Semiconductor Industry
Association to create a
Nanoelectronics Research
Institute to guarantee US lead-
ership after current semionduc-
tor technology hits the brick
wall. Kelly said that maintain-
ing US leadership in IT beyond
CMOS is vitally imporant and
the US must  be a leader in
innovation.The US cannot com-
pete in an arena where low
cost labor is the differentiating
factory. Constant innovation is
the key to being competitive
while paying high wages to our
workforce.”
Because US semiconductor
R&D faces an annual shortfall
of approximately $1.5bn, he
urged SIA member to bring
investments in line to stay cur-
rent with the CMOS technolo-
gy roadmap.
Call to triple nano investment
BAE Systems celebrated the
opening of the newly upgraded
Semiconductor Technology
Center and its 25th anniversary
on May 10 at its facility in
Manassas,Va.The renovations,
completed in less than two
years, were supported by the
Department of Defense (DoD)
Accelerated Radiation
Hardened Microelectronics
Programme.The Defense Threat
Reduction Agency (DTRA), in
partnership with Defense
Production Act (DPA) Title III
Program Office,Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base in
Dayton, Ohio, manages the
overall programme.
The STC upgrade consisted of
two coordinated projects.The
first, managed by DTRA, estab-
lished the complex semicon-
ductor fabrication process.The
second project, a partnership
between the DPA Title III
Programme and BAE Systems,
upgraded the tools and equip-
ment that run the processes
and fabricate the radiation-hard-
ened chips.
"US national security is increas-
ingly dependent on space sys-
tems. Communications net-
works, surveillance capabilities
and navigation systems rely
heavily on satellites" said
George Nossaman, director,
Space Communications Systems
and Electronics for BAE Systems
at Manassas. "At BAE Systems,
we are currently working on
the next generation of  radia-
tion-hardened microelectronics
that are ten times more capable
than even their most recent
predecessors.This will help
ensure that satellites launched
over the next decade survive
the radiation environment of
space and meet US national
security needs," he added.
BAE gets new Semiconductor
Technology Center
The market for optical and
electronic transmission compo-
nents is forecast togrow from
just over $1bn last year to
$1.6bn  in 2008, according to
two new reports from
Communications Industry
Researchers, (CIR).
In "Optical Transmission
Components Forecasts and
Market Share Analysis," CIR
claims opportunities in the opti-
cal networking business are
shifting from the public net-
work to the enterprise.
Worldwide sales of lasers, detec-
tors and other components for
ethernet and fibre channel -- pri-
marily enterprise protocols --
will be worth almost seven
times that of SONET/SDH com-
ponents, mostly for public net-
work equipment.
Where networks for service
providers are the source of
their revenue, enterprise cus-
tomers view networks as cost
centres and are concerned with
productivity, cost per user and
the total communication costs.
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The market for enterprise
equipment and components is
especially price sensitive.
Component manufacturers rely
economies of scale to gain cost
advantages and elimination of
competition, explaining contin-
ued consolidation in the indus-
try. But CIR's "Electronic
Transmission Components
Forecasts and Market Share
Analysis," says cost sensitivity is
driving innovation from
improved VCSELs to QD lasers.
Ethernet and fibre channel com-
prise more than 90% percent of
the market. CIR believes the
biggest rewards will go to those
who successfully change from
making only Layer 1 and 2 prod-
ucts, to embodying the higher
layer protocols in products net-
work managers will rely on as
they re-architect networks for
the latest security, mobility and
VoIP applications. Products with
potential will include, for exam-
ple, PHY/MAC combos that 
support the latest encryption
protocols.
This is attracting new entrants
into the market place, some of
whom could pose a viable
threat to the established players
– especially Marvell and
Broadcom – which derive the
bulk of their revenue from
Layer 1 and 2 products.
The two CIR reports detail fore-
casts of optical and electronic
transmission components, with
breakouts by reach, speed, com-
ponent type and technology
platform. CIR's recently pub-
lished "Transmission Module
Forecasts and Market Share
Analysis" completes a portfolio
covering the supply chain for
broadband and optical network-
ing systems, modules, compo-
nents and chips.
Web: www.cir-inc.com.
